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Medical ,

OK’d By”
by Judy Burgess

The General Assembly grant-ed $4.8 million to State’s schoolof Agriculture and Life Sci-ences after heated debate in theSenate Friday.
The funds will be used toerect a five-story building tohouse the infant Department ofMedicine, a new branch of theZoology curriculum.Chancellor John T. Caldwellhailed the move as “a great stepforward in the growth of theUniversity.”The medical building willcontain limited classroom facili-ties, the majority of the courses

Students Get

Shade For

Ball Games
by Gail Bearce

Students will not have to sitin the sun at Carter Stadiumnext year, announced Ray Clod-son, Director of Jocks. Instead,students will be forced to sitin the Coliseum and watch the;game via closed circuit tele-'vision.“This will allow the studentsto sit as a group without beingseen by alumni groups andWolfpack Club members. It, willalso allow 'us to sell moretickets to Raleigh residentsand solicit greater WolfpackClub membership. The footballteam discussed the change lastnight and has decided to sit onthe side of the stadium nearesttelevision cameras. The band'will play at the stadium, but thestereo system will be includedin the Coliseum so that studentscan watch their band performfor the Wolfpack Club.“The change in plans is oneof our many efforts to pretendto please the students and at thesame time make a maximumprofit from football games. Theincreased revenue from such anoperation will enable State tocompete with such fine academicinstitutions as Alabama in thehiring of ball players each year.We also plan to construct anEarl Edwards Hilton within thenext year,” Clodson continued.Student Government an-nounced that it will support themove until the Technician writesan editoral opposing it. At thattime they will accuse the Tech-nician of not announcing thechange. SG will then debate thematter for at least a year, ifit can get a quorum in the nextyear.

Assembly
being taught in the new Gard-ner Hall addition. This willleave the top four floors of thenew edifice to house a 250-bedhospital, plus technical facilitiesand housing for resident physi-cians and interns.

Construction is slated to startearly in 1968 in the area bound-ed on the west by Gardner Hall,on the south by Harrelson andWilliams halls, and on the northby Scott Hall, the Union, andthe Library. As much aspossible of the materials used inthe landscaping project present.ly in progress in that area willbe salvaged.
Realizing that the $4.8 millionwould suffice only to build thestructure and that furtherfunds would be needed to equipit, Student Body President RoyColquitt called on studentorganizations to aid the cause.The Campus Chest Drivepledged $37.40, while the TrafficRecords Office promised be-tween 34 and $7 million, de-pending on its total revenuefigure. Colquitt lauded the Cam-pus Chest.contributios as “vitalevidence of what student effortscan do toward the advancementof the University.”
Dean Don Dean of Civil Engi-neering pointed up several prob-lems in the location of thehospital. He recommended anelaborate system of acousticalbaffles to protect patients onthe South hall of the hospitalfrom the noise of the SouthernRailway. Dean also observedthat the presence of the layerof Physical Plant bricks overthe area had severely alteredthe weight-bearing character-istics of the soil below.
The hospital facilities willsupplement State’s superblymodern Clark Hall Infirmary asa service to students, in additionto training physicians.
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by Pam Lyles
The Technician was exposed-

as a front for CIA activities on
lcampus last week following an
linvestigation sponsored by Stu;
l dent Government and a Chancel-lor’s committee.

lg

V The investigation was re-quested after officials learned‘of the CIA’s work on other,campuses throughout the coun-try. Private investigators quick-ly traced a connection with theorganization to the studentnewspaper.
The report said, in effect, “Wehave found the Technician, thestudent newspaper at NorthCarolina State University tohave a strong relationship withthe Central Intelligence Agencyof the United States. Thisrelationship consists of pay-ments and subsidies from theCIA to the Technician in returnfor information on students andfaculty members which the

Teenieboppers, Prudes, Cows.

by Perry White
Daily Planet Editor

The trend toward combiningtraditionally all-girl, all-boyschools a la Harvard-Radcliffeand Yale-Vassar, has come toRaleigh.

DARE To Confront

Ku Klux Klan Klutz
The Grand Imperial Exhalt-ed King Klutz of the Ku KluxKlan, Klavern K of Knightdale,spoke to the monthly meetingof DARE Friday night.
The Grand Imperial Klutz ap-peared shaken when he foundthe audience was disproportion-ately black. “What are Negroesdoing here? This is North Caro-lina the home of the white,protestant non-drinking Ameri-can," he queried.
He spoke on “How to FreeNorth Carolina From Governor

Moore’s Liberal Policies.” Heexpressed his opposition towhiskey, more higher educationand abolition of abortion. How-ever, he favored demoting the“sinful Consolidated Universityto a two year college and themaking of East Carolina Collegeinto the only true blue con-servative American universityin the state.”
“Should we pay our liberal-minded, sinful school teachersany more money? No. Whyshould they make more moneythan us poor farmers make?All they do is corrupt our chil-dren’s minds with ideas spaund-ed in Communism. They talk

The Society for the Preservation of Dixie will meet in room101 Harrelson tonight at 7:30.
Harper’s Ferry will be discussed.
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Plans for the annual trip to

t
The American Society of Nuclear Engineers will hold .anemergency meeting today at 8 am. on the Burlington lawn. Thesubject will be radiation burns and leukemia therapy.

. l
The PSAM faculty is sponsoring a victory dance at the homeof S. D. Danielopolous immediately following Wednesday night’sphysics quiz.

t t I!
DARE will meet Thursday night at 11 in Room 3 of the

Nuclear Science Building. All members are reminded to bringa grievance and statistical proof to back it up.
i t

Will the person who stole 14 white bricks from the landscaping
construction project please return them to the Physical Plantoffice. You are delaying completion of the construction.

‘ pistols

Learning.
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about all men being createdequal, nml!‘ coming frommonkey, and pledging supportto a corrupt government inWashington," said the Kook.
During the meeting severalmembers of DARE left theirseats and began picketing out-side of the Union. The kampuskops, who were at the meetingin force, to hear their leaderspeafinfimmediately left andbegan to arrest the picketers.They were charged with disturb-ing the peace.
The kops had to resort tousing their big, black waterto get some of thedemonstrators to disperse. ChiefWhitewood said- his securitymen needed the pistols “toprotect themselves from theviolent, liberal students.”
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This was learned 'by the Tech-
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nician yesterday as result of asecret interview with John T’sprivate secretary. Miss Noseyadmitted offers have been re-ceived from Meredith, Peaceand Saint Mary’s.
Merger plans from the threegirls institutions have only onefeature in common—the othertwo would be excluded. This hasresulted in the necessity of theChancellor choosing ”which ofthe plans would 'prove mostbeneficial to State in the long-run, as well as maximizing thepleasures of the current studentbody.”
The Meredith plan offers suchadvantages as the largestpossible coed influx; thus thepossibility of tripling the sizeof “Angel Flight." The additionof the Meredith stables wouldresult in a “horse for everycow" now on campus, accordingto Grounds Superintendent H.G. Bolick. The traditionalBaptist stand on dancing wouldalleviate the Union’s attendanceproblems.
Saint Mary's stresses “qualityrather than quantity," accordingto admissions director K. D.

new.
Want aWilmington . .lion Festival?

chance to go to. for the Dande-

The Technician will run a busservice for all persons inter-ested. However, only those stu-dents carrying three hours ormore are eligible to sign up.
The bus will leave KingiReligious Center at 5:30 am.land arrive in Wilmington in!time for lunch. The cost of thetrip is one fifth per student,payable to the Technician staff.

. “Only if there is sufficient

Technician Wiil Sponsor

Bus Tour To Wilmington

State, Convents Merge?

Raab, who has already receivedadvanced pedigrees from theschool. Closets in the new girls’dorms would have to be enlargedfor the traditional “four season"wardrobe and the fraternitysorority circle would be widenedby the addition of the Grand-daughter Club.
Peace offers a mini-skirt,Villager blouses and Weejunsfor every ‘class. Whilfs of ‘YouthDew’ would float through thehalls and the problem of“brown-bagging" would sup-posedly be solved (dry dates?).Another consideration worry-ing the Chancellor is that Peaceand Saint Mary's are juniorcolleges and high schools, thusoffering the gullibility ofyounger students while Mere-dith, a four year college, count-ers with experience.
It is rumored that Wednes-day SG will introduce a res-olution to allow a campus-widereferendum to settle the matter.An amendment from the campuswelfare committee would includethe Rex Nursing School on theballot. Seems they have ex-pressed an interest in the newmedicaln center i see relatedstory) and the football players.

g
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student interest will the busesrun,” stated the social chairmanof the Technician'.A house has been rented bythe Technician fer members ofthe party. Guests will be al.lowed to remain there as long asthe walls hold up. ,
Upon arrival everyone will berequired to contribute “spirits"to a fish house punch which willlater be mixed by the socialchairman. The punch bowl willremain filled throughout theweekend.There are no scheduled acti-vities from this point on. How-ever; the editor requires that allguests attend a meeting to beheld Saturday night. All guestswill be free to leave after theyhave signed a_ sworn contractthat they will write for theTechnician.
The bus will leave Sundayevening after an evening churchservice. The return trip to Ral-eigh will be uneventful. How-ever, the Chancellor has as-sured the Technician that theinfirmarywill be open Mondayfor all cases of hangovers. Thiswill be considered a valid excusefor Monday's classes.
“This trip is definitely a realcollegiate activity and I approveof any means of recruiting forthe Technician," he said.

5 I

newspaper was able to obtainby undisclosed means.
"The editor of the Technician,James Fountain Kear, has forfour years been an agent of thegovernment organization. Kearwas implanted in the freshmanclass and worked his way intothe most influential body on theNorth Carolina State Universitycampus, the Technician, Kearwas selected as editor of thenewspaper for his senior yearand thus was able to feed vitalinformation on personalities tothe CIA."
The 199 page report laterstated that only a few of themembers of the Technician’sstaff were in on the exchangeand actually knew what wasgoing on.
Those indicted wereManagingEditor Robert Kent Harris,News Editor Walton Peter Burk-himer, Composing Editor Kath-erine Merritt Chambers. Assist-ant News Editor Thomas Jack-son Whitton, Features EditorlMary Alexander Radcliffe, andstaff members Lynn Elizabeth; Gauthier, G e o r g e Harrison.Panton, and William EdwinWalker.
The dynasty was assured ofcontrol of the editorship for thelnext few years.

i The above'were found to be

Bigamy

by Punky Crow
Eli Gukich, sophmore designstudent, was arrested here byRaleigh city police Friday nighton six counts of bigamy.
Gukich will be brought beforethe Raleigh circuit court Tues-day, at which time he will beformally charged with listingsix women on his 1966 incometax return as dependentsthrough marriage.
“I don’t understand thiswhole situation. Some peopleare just naturally born lovers.I’ve simply put my naturaltalents to work, and they’ve

:thing?" Gukich told the Tech-'

“given to Gukich Saturday by

. (the police) locked me up. Whyaaren’t they out tracking downsome communists, or some-
nician. l
A psychiatric examination was

state psychiatrist Dr. JulieWeatherboon. Miss Weather-boon will testify uu her findings,‘Tuesday to supplement testi-lmony by Gukich’s seven wives. :“I’ve drawn certain con-iclusions about the defendent,"lDr. Weatherboon said. 5“He’s rude, ungrateful, and afat-head. He has definite il-l

tunnel.

Corey, and Robert Pitts.Investigation into the accident

receiving payments of up to$500 a week. They had in thepast year turned over personalrecords for 794 individuals inwhich the CIA was interested.By pretending to be.,inter-ested in campus activities andprojects these staff memberswere able to snoop into, theiifferent departments and organ-izations on campus.
_While in the act of picking upnews for the paper, they weregiven a free hand by officialswho were in no instances awareof the proceedings. The oneexception to this was the Phys-ical Plant. This surprisinglytight security .force met theinfiltration like a brick wall.
As intellectually superior stu-dents with a talent for leader-ship the group was able toseep into many of the campusorganizations including StudentGovernment.
Those staff members incrimi-nated were asked to sign aletter of loyalty to the Univer-sity and individual memberswhich make it up. All signedbut Kear who was forced toresign control of his paper.
An official of the CIA saidno comment would be made bythe organization.Rumors had it that the CIAhad lost its last foothold in thestate with the exception of afloundering group at East Caro-lina College.

Student Answers

Charges
lusions of grandeur,” she ex-plained.“But he is kind'a cute," Dr.Weatherboon said.Gukich was released on a 500dollar bond Saturday night. Hewas welcomed back to Sullivandorm by a crowd of nearly 1,000cheering admirers, which con-tained Gukich's six wives. Dr.Weatherboon, and his fiance,Miss Mable Johnson.“It's wonderful," said Gukich.

Technician - CIA Link

Exposed; Kear Indicted

SCIL To ’

Spotlight

Darkness
by Lucy Gray

University Status Abandoned?

North Carolina State initiated
her fight to achieve college
status in the state legislature
today.

University President Caldwelltold the assembled legislatorsthat the ultra-modern agri-cultural and engineering schoolhad progressed to a point wherecollege status would seem to belogical. He stressed the mush-rooming enrollment and a top

Train Derails, 7 Killed,

Harrelson Tunnel Closed
A west-bound Southern Railways express derailed last nighton the State Campus killing 13 people as it caved in the Harrelson
Seven killed in the wreck were State students returning froman evening of studying. They were John Walter Ayers, ,RichardEaker, Gene Goins, James Henderson, David McCallum, Jack

was underway early this morn-ing and the cause was as yet undiscovered. Witnesses said thetrain looked like it was going to slow down and stop. but thenturned and plunged from the track.“It just seemed like the conductor decided to make a left turnand all of a sudden there were sparks everywhere and I heardpeople yelling. I ran inside to get some help,” said Dexter Young,a State freshman.“The boys didn't have a chance," said John Reeves, also afreshman. “Just as they walked out of the tunnel the train wason top of them. I didn't even hear one of them yell. I don'tthink they knew what hit them.” ". A’ spokesman for the Southern Railway Co., said that theexpress never stopped in Raleigh and that all seemed normalas the train passed through the station.The tunnel, one of three allowing students to avoid the tracks,was completely demolished and officials estimated it would takesix months to replace it. ‘Chancellor John Caldwell commented on the accident. “Thisis a terrible thing,” he said.Classes at State will be dismissed for the next few days until
de mine the cause, according to nebulous sources.I
the- wreckage'can be removed and officials have a chance to ful

* NC State College
rated school of Paleontology asthe main assets which the uni-versity could present.
North Carolina is now a uni-versity and member of theConsolidated University ofNorth Carolina. The move tocollege status would require anact by the state legislature andmust be approved in committeeand on the floor.

a

Several shortcomings havebeen presented by critics of theUniversity’s drive. Some out-spoken educators have indicatedthat State's lopsided male en-rollment and the lack of a suf-ficiently landscaped campus arethe two main obstacles thatwould have to be overcome if 'State were to become a full-fledged college. The presentratio of males to females atState stands at 8.2 to 1 andState’s only hope of decreasingthat ratio lies in its proposedincrease in athletic scholarshipsto be made available to in-czhnming female freshman thhf .
“We have approached a pin-nacle in our develolbment.” theChancellor commented. “The III.pleasant conotation of the word“university” can, and dlould he,eradicated if there isM ,reason to do so. Anyone can bea university, but. it “has Ispecial institution to display thetitle "college."
Decisions on State's lab .3.not expected unfit a...Heated debate in' file on“city’s white pagoda um nia-markedly with thew

4.9- m-

createdbytheexpachdmm of Q. h“barium .
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State Is Great
St°ate is one of the finest institutions in the country whose

outward normal vector differentiates in the valance shell of
the Cl rectangular coordinate.

It is an institutioi: of higher learning teaching courses in
all the super sciences using texts featuring characters suchas Dick and Jane describing epibroncial' anterior segments
with collinear homogeneous range precipitating agents. Manycourses are taught by endolymphatic fossa conventions in occi-
pital regions involved in harmonic motion. Reference to figure9642.8 will show that. the Poynting vector heebeejeebee in the
direction of the propagation precerebral fenestra at every
orthagonal trajectory, so that the magnitude of the pointed
trough shaped rostrum equals the flow of learning, per unitmind, per unit student with an alpha number equal to a sixplace tensor demonstrates this. This equation can be inter-preted to mean that? the knowledge is transported along thelibido by way of a. memorizing field. ‘
Hence home you Idle creatures, get you home: being me-

chanical you ought not walk, its a long way. The climate oflearning is exemplixied by the fine quality of the angularmomentum vector )1 with respect to the rotating axes 2’ sublizard. But since H' sub i is a constant H equals zero at thisinstant.
quoth the raven, nevermore

If anyone needs further proof of this, merely examine the
inside of the cranial cavity in the sagittal section of thechondocranium, if such a preparation is available. The nature
of this force was investigated experimentally in 1834 by
Charles Coulomb, and Coulomb’s law of force between twopoint minds was discussed briefly and memorized last year.

qu<‘;h the raven, nevermore
Since the virtual value-of all classes is zero a necessarycondition for learniig is that the resultant force R on each

particle vanish. All the radical segments are in a supraocci-pital system so the gap between the center and the-rim equals
that of any segmen;. “’

quc';h the raven, nevermore
“When I give a grade," Humpty Dumpty said in a ratherscornful tone, “it. tieans just what I choose it to mean—

neither more nor less.” ‘
“The question is.” said Alice, “whether you can make

grades mean so many different things.”
“The question is," said Humpty Dumpty, “which is to be

master—that’s all.’
(Continued on page 5)
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Commies, Cops, And Such
To the Editor: _

Say, howcum you let those dirty communists write on your
newspaper staff for? Like that Duri guy, specially. All he
wants to do is take LSD and get horny and say good things
about foreigners and chinks and such and cut down on the
U. S. and State and guys what don’t go listen to chinks talk
and thigns like that.

After all, this is a wonderfulcoun'try and its 800d andfights for what’s right and people what put it down ought
to be thrown out of the country if they don’t like the way
we do things here.And their: guys that think we ought to get out of Viet
Nam. They ought to have to go over there and watch howour boys are fighting to set those poor people free from those
communists and giving their lives for their country and killingthe Viet Cong with napalm and phosferus and making the
world free and safe for good people to live in.
And who says God is dead? People what say things likethat damn well ought to be shot for such sacrolodge. God is

not dead and one of these days everybody is going to findit out too.And you keep saying bad about the campus policemen whenall the time they are really tring to help us out by makingsure people shouldnt park where they arent supposed to and
fixing johns and planting trees which is sometimes done by
colored guys when nobody else can find a security man to
do it.And speaking of colored men. Sure ,we oughtxto give them
a break and all like that but they dont know when to take
a bath. At least a lot of them dont and the ones that do are
good colored people and wouldnt want to come to a whitemans school like state anyhow.If you would just keep colored people and communists off
your staff and not try to say we ought to get out of VietNam I think you would have a very interesting paper.

Yours trulyN. B. Voltaire, Jr.

Wanted: Dorm Permit
Mr. Editor Sir,

Could you please tell me how I can get a permit to mydorm. Mother told me to ask first but I asked the floorcounselor man and he just kinda laughed.
Percy Colon lilch, IIIFreshman, LA.

ONTENTION
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Jock Tries To Write
To the Editor:

I want to kno whi youall hate athlitics soo mach. Whi dontu lik scolerships neither. I dont understand.Us athletes ad much to the univirsety. Lik fer enstence,footbal builds sand mindes and bodddies. Scolarspeps givepoor farm boys lik mee a chance to come to the big city of
Raleghy and get learnt about recrateon and parks. We geteducation. like leming how to run playgrund sports fer litlebrats. We .also giv hour fella students a chance to see gud
sports. while dey sit in de sun. Also it it cheaper to see a
State game than to go see a pro fotball game in those yankeetowns. We get paid nowhere less as much to.

Emanuel Gablonskianaki12th year, RPA

Students Help Clod
Dear Editor:
As I was driving down Hillsborough street last night, I

got stuck in the mounds of snow abounding around Raleighat this time of year. My poor hubmabile was stuck up to it’s
wooden hubs! I dont know what I would have done had not
several of your fine boys helped me carry my car out to
Gary. Thanks to your fine boys I was able to make it to a
meeting to cast the deciding vote in a motion of the general
assembly to abolish all forms of demon rum in our fair state.

Sincerely

UZDN a an»
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Sounding Board

Selective Males

by Jim'Phillin
Guest Writer

First of all, I want to make it clear that I am not against
a little good, clean, healthy sex every now and then. I like
my puberty and all, and I want to keep it. There’s no sense
letting it get rusty. But, all the same, I can’t see this idea of
handing out birth control pills to anybody who wants them,
like at the college infirmary or whatever. It seems like a lot
of people writing to your paper lately seem to think it’s a
good idea. Well, let me be the first to say it isn’t.

First of all, have you any idea how forgetful a woman
can be? All it really takes is a bad night or two, say maybe
a little too much to drink Friday and Saturday night of the
beach trip, and the next thing you know—surprise! She for-
got. Besides that, there is always the chance of defective or
contaminated drugs that fail to do their job. Then too, there
is the problem of getting the needy coed over her feiir of walk-
ing into the infirmary past that line of horny guys standing
outside taking names. All in all, there is a lot of room for
improvement.

Instead, I propose sterilization of all males in the country.
The operation itself is relatively simple and not too uncom-
fortable—what is more, it is permanent. No forgetting, no
embarrassment, no,faulty drugs. Permanent. And, by elimi-
nating the possibility of pregnancy at its source, it eliminates
wasteful precautions by the dreamers who take the pills “just
in case.”

In order to preserve the future generations of the country,
of course, it would be necessary to establish a reserve bank
of volunteer “fertilizers.” These few hand-picked men with
the most desirable genetic .histories could be conscripted by
the Selective Sexual Service System and transported to an
isolated and well protected “hard site” where, guarded as
one of the country’s most valuable resources, they would hold
the future of the nation's population in their hands.

After marriage (should the institution continue to exist
under my plan) couples would apply to the “baby bank” at
the time most financially appropriate for a well-planned
pregnancy. Only licensed, married couples could apply, this
reducing to zero the number of illegitimate children on the
welfare rolls (another hidden saving.) Suitable arrangementscould then be made for an artificial insemination appointment
at a licensed clinic (after all, its being taught right here at
State——Polk Hall alone must hold dozens of qualified techni-
cians) and nine months later, there you are. Simple, effective,
cheap.
From the standpoint of both sexes this method should be

tremendously more effective and suitable than this ridiculous
pill controversy. With the pill, only a limited number of
females may feel at ease on a date. Their choice of partners
is unlimited, true, but the male is narrowed in his choice tothe pill~taking minority. With sterilization, all males and all
females would have an unlimited choice. Now, isn’t this
how man’s free will was designed to work. Besides, with all
females available, the pill-taking minority would not be so
overworked in having to serve the whole male segment of the
population. The duties are spread among the majority—like
that great American institution of profit sharing.

This is what-I think must be the most practical solution tothe problem of convenience in extra-marital sporting events.
Don’t you agree?
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Better Place To Live
Hardly anyone ever takes a drink of water when

they are thirsty and have time because it is available
to them at any time from any faucet or fountain.
This is the philosophy which should be followed in
allowing the learning process to take place amid
a well-rounded social environment and background
of experience.

For example, there is the problem that every stu-
dent faces in trying to be a little more than a book-
absorbing mechanism. For his social environment
there should be co-educational dormitories in which
the students would change roommates every quarter.
The reaction to living with the opposite, sex, after
the initial résponse, would be much like taking a hot
bath. Once you get into it, its not so hot.

Alcohol in any amount and form should be dis-
tributed free on campus. Why should anyone want'
to take a drink when it is so available? Soon students
would choose to frequent the local bars with the gang
to soak up on a couple of tall cans of water. And
those that didn’t would soon find that when they tie
on a week-long drunk, they miss a week of the action.

Although the proposition would be rather expen-
- sive, the campus should be located in a pavilion area

at any well-visited spot on the beach. If not, facilities
of similar means should be brought to campus.
Academics would be held an a voluntary basis on

minimum standards to give absolutely no pressure to
the students, In this way, the student would not be
forced into study but would study of his own volition
when he became tired of the norm of campus living.
Once he is used to these norms, there would no longer
be any distractions to his study and seeking know-
ledge on his own, it would be of more value to him.
The standard of this system would still remain

high because those who could not meet the minimum
would fiunk out and those who did make it through
would have unpressured study. There would hardly
be any fiunkouts, however, because this would mean
deletion from the action.
For the graduate, only the experience of the “out-

side” world would be of any value to him since he
has conquered the college world and is ready to attack
newer goals. Thus there would not be the problem of
the profesSiOnal student continually in and out of
school. . ' .
The product of this environment would be the

wel(lj rounded academically inclined and industrious
stu ent. . '

Statement Corrected
The Technician wishes to apologize for a mistake

printed in the March 32 issuewhich stated that all
the cross-eyed morons who make up the dorm rules
are abiding by obsolete standards. The mistake has
been graciously pointed out by the housing depart-
ment and we stand to correct the statement. All the
morons who make up the obsolete dorm rules are
not cross-eyed. To be exact 46 "/a are.

w,

Censored

When Credit Is Due
Students, to be sure, appreciate the fine efforts of:

the Physical plant in trying to make life as comfort-
able and convenient as possible. But the student does
not realize the effort as the workers struggle on year
after year to complete each one of their projects and
realizing only the slightest imperfection, they are
more than happy to do the whole thing againf‘. And
again. And again. Ad nauseum.

For all their valiant efforts and the efforts of their
considerate leaders behind the great desks, they only
take moments of enjoyment in seeing a few stu-
dents slide into the deep mires, walk miles to cross
a ten foot area, wander under enormous cranes in
peril, or happen into the path a Mack truck back-
ing up at 45 miles per hour with a four ton load of .
well used sidewalk. No student could enjoy the [man y
of life if it were not for our friends in the Physical
Plant who make us realize how important life is.

All this and yet the magnificent organization of

LH 1/

forsuchpeople.01'thereisarewardforsuch deepdown.

The TechniCian Editorial Page: Interests Wider Than Eight Columns . U.

people

Inrecognitionoftheirfineserviceandhardwork,
eachmemberoftheorganizationshouldbegivena goldbrickandastandingovation.Atleastthreefeet abovetheground.

a

Allofthisbeing

stickersindesertedlotsatfour

theirredpickupsand427Cushmancyclesforhot donewithouthighschooleducationor.morei: halfdozenbulletsbetweenthemisquiteatask. Somewheredeepdownwefeelthatthereisarewardinthemorning,andpaintedfences.bikes,tinywindshield

a I§=3Flrad)'U-ggMaw-18
5%111:!"an: '5.... —0s i
a:

loriousgang.Onceaccusedofeatingtheiryoung,

,revolverinhand,toprotectt

theKampusKopsstruggleonwitlocalpoliceenforcementisthehighlightofthe andnight ~fromviciousillegal.parkersandstop Theysearchwiththepeeledeyefromg



Who’3 Go - Goingest Coed? ‘ ”$071.13? IW2‘ , (II I, ..t i ,3 BUFFET AND
., . . cor-treasure House5 i I Would you like to be one of her knees. Also she should engineers working on the prob- The entire third page of Fri; ' “d” . CAMERON VILM‘Ig g I States most sought after girls? organize some sort of routine lem right now. day’s paper will be devoted to 0"" MID

‘ l S Enter the ('0no G"! ('0!!!9‘2: at 59 that “I! the "“lS ‘v’vcnt '3 Th!" Technician Willi in giuli Tim aft-G" girl contest. '3 i g ; thr Union. ”rid“; ‘rn‘il 7, ..s .1..;.._.. LEI. .‘.I.-.‘I.- fl- is5 3115': .. .;:cLuic:.., Inca:uxc rcpuiarity is just a tow days N“ FEES E 7 'flr‘ I} o p.m. p ments) for the contestants on away girls. Shorten those skirts STUDENT WIVES . ‘,L ; 3‘ 3, Music will be provided by a a first come first served basis. now! 'W 5" ”INN" stone 1\I , ‘ g '- 3. Sponsored by the male stu- new smashing group, “Your °' WP‘II- Good ”V M M ”:A‘. I. I ,9 dents on campus, the contest Father’s Womb.” These four nun ”'h'm' "’1V ,. ‘r’ ‘ is designed to pay tribute to non-beatle-type guys have just “LL TODAY!.5. i l g g the Go-Goingest coed entering. returned from an extended Callu2-05910rfi/\’ gE i ’3 i The winner will receive a trans- engagement at the “Ratseller” C ’\é ;- % parent minie outfit and will be in old Heidelburg. omosounou /\\.::;,.II3’ r~ ; ‘ entertained at a private party Mlfllm .3 by a select group of State men. Both the girls and the musical It...“ NOV" OPEN‘ , ‘ group will appear on top of the ""17‘MI-_ SU ”DAYS' g Qualifications for the contest Union for all interested partiesI are as follows: Any State coed to view. Don’t worry aboutis eligible provided she wear a transportation from the groundskirt at least ten inches above up because there are several

This week the State Room, the Union’s supper club, will feature

Prominent, World Leaders Display

True Talent In Union Performance ..
Students are also invited to‘ and has performed on the West Coast since then. ‘(Staff Photo)

of ,
announced the forthcoming musical treats Town,” “Side by Side,” and

exhibitionThe Union hasthat Wednesday night’s appear- is a newly formed “third their new smash hit, “Keep the enjoy anotherance of the RamseyLewis trio stream” jazz vocal duo combin- Faith, Wild Thing.” precision marching performedl ~—’The compatible couple will be by Raleigh’s most prominentdoes not mark the end of thepop entertainment season atN. C. State University.
Several fine groups of enter-tainers are scheduled to graceour campus during April andMay, according to J. J. Play,director of the Union entertain-

ing the already proven talentsof that loveable baby facedteenage idol from HarvardYard, Bobby Kennedy, and thatfat, happy sugar daddy fromthe Indies, Adam C. Powell.This dynamic duo can be ex—pected to include in their pro-gram the new Jimmy Giufi're

backed up by the light touchof drummer Stokley Carmichael,the sweet, subtle harp of BarryGoldwater, and the ever popular headed by the efl'ervescent Dan ‘Lester Maddox on African flute.

fraternal organization “TheMost Secret and Exalted Orderof the Bottle—Raleigh Style"
K. Moore.

WELCOME STUDENTSment committee. arrangements of “East Side,The most eagerly awaited of West Side,” “All Around the

This Week On WKNC
Monday. April 38:03 p.m.—Concert for Connoisseurs—Symphony N0. 999 in BMajor, Thurlowe Barfsky; Bubba Brice, Solo, Connoisseur.

KEELERS, THE UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE

You Can Now Get Real Eastern Carolma Barbecue, BrunsvvickStew, Fried 8. Barbecued Chicken Served The Way You himIt. Easv To Reach By The Beltline. Dress As You Wish
FRIED CHICKEN SPECIAL
(Monday II Tuesday Nights)

UNCLE news 3......nm

FIRE SALE

ACROSS FROM PATTERSON HALLTuesday. April 149:05
‘ " h I R h—B t en Howard Johnson 5(”and Old Opry. EVERYTHING GOES US. I Nort o oeaigHOdevwzin TE 22502

DIOI 828-4353
Wednesday, April 5 '8:03 p.m.—“Poetry From The Sewer” by Slum Smeller.Thursday, April 610:03 p.m.—“State and The Hot Nuts’Friday, April 7—Sunday, April 19N0 broadcast due to staff infection.

Open Daily ond Sundays
Cotering—Tokoout—Privote Dining

COME BY GET YOUR FREE '
N. C. STATE DECAL

CONTEST THAT'S NO APRIL FOOL

3 MEAL BOOKS WORTH $30 FOR THE BEST
DRAWING OF THE N. c. STATE WOLF IN A ’ J
CHEF’S HAT,‘ HOLDING A KITCHEN UTENSIL
—TO BE USED AS A TRADEMARK FOR KEN-BEN

(Across from Library)A.R.A. SLATER
SCHOOL & COLLEGE SERVICES

DEADLINE FRIDAY, APRIL 7 Who want l0 work hard . . . At a iob they can be proud of . . .

-= i.I”? CLUE .Ell. INC.Fried Chicken Hagar?" ll you're 16-22 you can be a Young
Ambassador. Tell the people you meetPine
about America thIe traveling in thelriendliest woy- VIO bicycle and train,(On Iran ..V:. L ll“3- vr “Io chateau, os SImple as O universnydormitory. Travel In small co-edgroups with a "mood American YouthHostels leader as choperon who'lltake you tolamous and untouristy places.You'll get a travel wardrobe fromlody Wrongler's or Mr. Wrangler'sY0ung Ambassadors CollectIon andy0u'll be supplied With a bike and'soddlebags.
Go to the store nearest you thatsells lody Wrangler or Mr. WranglerSportswear. look far the Y0ung Ambos»sodors Collection and get yOur applica-tron lorm. ScholarshnggplIcationsclose May 5, l96_7 V .- V 7lady Wrangler Sportswear I407,4 Broadway, New York NY IOOIB.Mr. Wrangler Menswear, 350 FilthAvenue, New Yorlr, N.Y. lOOOl.

Swoin's Chicken House
51 WW. Blvd. ;f.._...'.....o..1ucus

Reynolds ColiseumN. C. State Campus—Raleigh
Wed., April 19, 8 p.m.

That belong IO those
who see the future crystal clear. . .ror the recognition... W the reward . . .

SOUTHERN
RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Career
Opportunities

For You
&,

A Southern Railway repre-
sentative will be on your
campus soon. TO get more
lnIOl'mGlIOtl GildIO GITGHQG
an Interview, visit your col-
lege placement Office.

Southern
Railway System
An Equal-Oppoirtunity Employer

max M.- or ,
We're”: sum-53.004150
on sale or: Coliseum Box
om“; This-h Record
Shop; Rooney's Lay-Amy"
We...»- Village;
Record uI—omIIr'mI
and IIIII. ,~ ',

II yOu're our kind of man, come see us -
because we are your kmd of roilroadl

fi'\_



baseballers throwing the ball
Heels '19-iIIn in

Thehanded Wolfpackm-..int °.eL"? . n....................l._y no ouvaub v~ ~~—-yesterday, clobbering them 84-
62 in a game dominated by
lousy pitching. The game time
was 12 hours 12 minutes and
12 seconds.

1111' second base.

strength of its tight

HeelsStoneOut, 84-62

into centerfield on 16 occasions attemptingnon-i1 einw Caroiiua rulii‘icis

State won the game on theinfieldwhich allowed only 32 errors.The outfield turned in errorless
State collected only four hits

in sweeping to its 13th victory balls. The heels committed
play as they handled only three71

of the year. Carolina was or so errors. The only fly ball
limited to two hits by five they caught all day being a line
pitchers, four outfielders and drive snared by the first base-
three infielders. Even the usual—ly solid catcher had poor contiol mouth.

1
man when it hit him in 'his big

_ #-
‘ opportunities

for electronic

engineers
EE Degree required. Excellent opportunities for
growth and advancement in a rapidIy expanding
engineering center. All career positions. Located
in Norfolk, Virginia.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATESTUDY AVAILABLE
Develop your potentials as a systems engineer in a pro.fessional environment. P0sitions offer excellent opportuni-ties to combine technical knowledge with practical imple-mentation. Unusual opportunities to advance to supervisoryand managerial levels.

INTERVIEWS:
FRIDAY, . APRIL 14

Contact your school Placement Director for an appointment
NAVAL SHIP ENGINEERING CENTERNORFOLK DIVISION, NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

An Equal Opportunity Employer

/
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OR MORE

I. ISUNIV OF MARYLAND SIIIII a $20 _UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 5“)”
he experience needed. You are
fully trained and work on routes
with proven high earnings.

Nothing to ' vest . . .-every-
thing you ed is supplied tree.

or
HOW TO QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW
1. Minimum age 18.2. Need a valid driver's license and be willing to drive aclutch transmission.3. Be in good physical condition.
REGISTER NOW
Ask your Summer Placement Director or Student Aid Officer‘ to show you Good Humor's folder explaining this high payingjob and to schedule you for our campus yis1t.

An Equal Opportunity Employer-(NIP)

V- he other night about 5 a.m. it was<1 ed by the new editorial stat! thata new form of athletic competition wasneeded.
They wanted something hilariouslyIIunny and yet. simple enough for thelbelow average the Technician statYerto comprehend. It was supposed to bep spectator sport as far as the editorswere concerned.State pitchers issued 44 walksand hit 13 batters, three umpiresand seven innocent hy-standcrsThe Carolina pitchers iiit no “13;.” all“:i h "”h'”h "l'sta er oc er I. is (wit is usua0119131112111!!! three fOOt dgep posterior first style) by pointing outhole In front of home plate With that the freshmen Wouldn't flunk nnytheir short efi'orts worse than the seniors.‘ ‘ After several more of these disasterousRuth Herman It’d the State suggestions. the editor chickened nut.boys at the plate as he (‘0n- and passed the buck (counterfeit) tot d t . f ‘I II the managing editor who promptlynee e “”99 or 5 OW-I'O er passed it to the news editor, thence toSingles that became ”grandslam in the park homers” afterthe oily fingered Carolina third

the business oflice in the back room.then back to the news editor. Ht-
baseman lost the ball in hisbaggy trousers.

Tue) htlxxehifii 1118311111:(he‘lm

pondered the problem a while. andwas just coming up with a dandy of 11solution when the features editor stolethe whole thing. However. being under-staffed. she was forced to pass it onto the overatafled sports department.Here it lies. and will lie (actually. justlittle but frequent mistakes) for quitesome time.

The Sport

That Never

'Will Be

The State pitchers were ledby Randy Fjord. who lastedone and two-thirds inningsbefore being removed with afractured little toe.the Carolina "watet bucketwas observed to be walkingaround by itself and seemedto have several corroded spotsnear its bottom. This reportertried but was not permitted tosample its contents.
There will be a return gameFriday if the Carolina team canbe roused in time.

11E rwo IS A
'INK

DeeathalonAgainst

Carolina Proposed
Till' Tr'rriruuriuil spurts siuiiis finalizing plans to issue achallenge to the “men” fromthat school in Chapel Hill fora second decathalon. The firstmeeting occured in 1962 whenwe won an impressive 7-3victory.In the first meeting. eachschool picked the five eventsthat they thought they couldmop up in. The team from Stateentered as their five eventsspeed plowing, corn husking,cow milking, squirrel shooting.and wood whitlin'. The teamfrom Chapel Hill used as theirevents beer chug-a-lugging.oantv raiding, shooting thebull, nude partying, and tech-niques in the Arboretum.The State team walked awaywith the first five events asthe team from Carolina ofi'eredno competition.When Carolina won the nextthree events, it was feared thatthey might gain a tie but theState Steam caught fire and

ON MOST ITEMS

IIIDBJ...I" ’3

TELEPHONE TErnple——

LIQUITEX ACRYLIC, WATER COLORS
AND OIL PAINTS, MAT BOARD ALL COLORS

AND COLOR MATCHING PAPER.
ART PENCILS OF ALL KINDS
STUDENT DISCOUNT

'Qaleiqli1 art Gutter"
II. OOUTN CAI-I'll)" mm

Artist Supplies and Theatrical Mahe-Up

MONTY NICKS, Close of "62, for THE IEST VALUE INLIVE INSURANCEI'the Insurance II a MUST for everycollege Inon. "Compare our $100.000 uorenteed futureinsurohlllty agreement hetero you llgoto yeunelt."Compare values without ehllgotlon.noum:34-2u17ez-oue"The ’Ilue Chlp' Com’uny where HIGHz CASH VALUESrneona LOW COST toCONNECTICUT MUTUAL—I00 Years In RuIeI'II

DIE 0F IOITII cAlIILllAS OLDEST a LARGEST
TIIIIIIIIEIIBIRII FORD FALGOII (189V)
AUTHORIZED

SALES PARTS
_ SERVICE
— ALL REPAIRS
—ON ALL CARS
—& TRUCKS
AUIO AIR CONDITIONINGSPECIALISTS0 Expert Body RepairingPainting
I 24-Hr. Wrecker Sonic.
834-7301

CORN. OF ILOUNT lYDAVII32’ S.“RA 6N,LoN.NC.

COMPLETE
CASUAL & DRESS WEAR

BY—LEVI STRAUSS
BY—sH D LEE
ACME BOOTS

THE GLOBE
CORNER WILMINGTON d. EXCHANGE

RALEIGH, N. C.

FEATURING CLOTHING I. roamsumos
FOR

MR. are s 111111. TALL

wnippt‘u 1.111: niiuthtu
contest. The State teamwound up their victory with ainpanty raiding event to climaxtremendous comeback
a very successful day.New events that theteam will enter in thepetition if the “men"Carolina accept the challengewill probably includeidentification, slide-rule slipping,mud hole jumping, andpainting.Squirrel shooting will be re-tained from the five theteam entered in 1962.A Carolina represencontacted by 3k."stated that if they accept thechallenge, their entries probablywould remain the same because,“Carolina is changeless, it re-mains the same always.”A formal challenge is in theproceSs of being made and itis hoped that the results willbe known within a short

Action in the Greek’s annual
Roman .chariot race as seen byi
one of the participants.

. 1c" M... .\rllallLlHill boys in the beer chuggingl

T111}; niniu n!

All you can eat Days
DAIRY BAR, Inc.

5 P-M- '“ ‘° P-"‘- 3200 61...ou Ava.f
. TUES ‘Ar,

FISH FRY
French Fries. Cole Slaw

Bread and Butter
ALL YOU CAN EAT SLIO

then
the

State ‘com-from ' WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5
w... ,1 FRIED CHICKEN

Peas, Mashed Potatoes
Brood and Butter

ALL YOU CAN EAT $I.29

fence

State
tative

THURSDAY, APRIL‘6
ITALIAN STYLE SPAGHETTI

wl/Meot Sauce
Hot Rolls 01 Butter

ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.00
1 e

Dairy Bar, Inc.
3200GLENWOOD AVE. EXT.

l olso known as the Long Meadow Dairy Ber

time.

i

of lean,
' Now Red Barn makes them bigger, beetler than ever. Head
for your Red Barn and bite into one of these huge portions

along and get 'em by the barnfull! Come hungry . . . go happy!

Chicken Dinner ....................................
Chick-N-Fries ........................................
Bornfull of Chicken ..............................$1.89

GO

WHERE lHB GRBET

HBMBURGGRS 8R8!

tender, juicy beef on a toasted bun. Bring the gang

COUNTRY c1115? CHICKEN

.59

28 I I HILLSBORO ST.

,Some young englneera wlll go through almost
anythlng for a future with "P.S.E. 6."

Even if you have to slay dragons, be sure to find out if you
can qualify for our personalized training program. Engineering

positions with Public Service offer you the opportunity to
enjoy a career filled with excitement, reward and challenge

. . . a chance to grow with a dynamic growth company.

lNTERVlEWER
ON CAMPUS:

APRIL
6

See our representative when he visits your campus.

0PUBLIC SERVICE

Ell-"HMS AND GAS WMPANY

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER NEW JERSEY
ONE OF AMERICAS LARGEST AND MOST PROGRESSIVE SUPPLIERS OF ENERGY


